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Abstract
Introduction Preconception carrier screening (PCS)
identifies couples at risk of having children with
recessive genetic conditions. New technologies have
enabled affordable sequencing for multiple disorders
simultaneously, including identifying carrier status for
many recessive diseases. The aim of the study was
to identify the most effective way of delivering PCS in
Western Australia (WA) through the public health system.
Methods and analysis This is a multicentre cohort pilot
study of 250 couples who have used PCS, conducted
at three sites: (1) Genetic Services of Western Australia,
(2) a private genetic counselling practice in Perth and
(3) participating general practice group practices in the
Busselton region of WA. The primary outcome of the pilot
study was to evaluate the feasibility of implementing the
comprehensive PCS programme in the WA healthcare
system. Secondary outcome measures included
evaluation of the psychosocial impact of couples, such as
reproductive autonomy; identification of areas within the
health system that had difficulties in implementing the
programme and evaluation of tools developed during the
study.
Ethics and dissemination Approval was provided
by the Women and Newborn Health Service Human
Research Ethics Committee (HREC) at King Edward
Memorial Hospital for Women (RGS0000000946)
and the University of Western Australia (UWA) HREC
(RA/4/20/4258). Participants may choose to withdraw at
any time. Withdrawal will in no way affect participating
couples' medical care. Study couples will be redirected to
another participating health professional for consultation
or counselling in the event of a health professional
withdrawing. All evaluation data will be deidentified and
stored in a password-protected database in UWA. In
addition, all hard copy data collected will be kept in a
locked cabinet within a secure building. All electronic data
will be stored in a password-protected, backed-up location
in the UWA Institutional Research Data Store. All evaluative
results will be published as separate manuscripts, and
selected results will be presented at conferences.

Strengths and limitation of this study
►► Participation of various service providers, such as

Genetic Services of Western Australia (GSWA), will
allow the research team to understand limitations
in infrastructure and bottlenecks in integrating preconception carrier screening (PCS) into the Western
Australia (WA) public health system.
►► The study will evaluate stakeholders’ experiences to
understand different requirements between metropolitan and regional areas.
►► Evaluating training materials and tools developed
during the study will allow refinements and improvements for future implementation.
►► The small study will likely identify only major issues
encountered in different settings within WA. Other
limitations may include individuals wishing to receive individual carrier reports rather than a couple
report.
►► Most couples recruited through GSWA or the private
genetic counselling practice may present a self-selection bias, which may influence measurements of
uptake rates or some psychosocial evaluation, including motivations for PCS.

Introduction
Preconception carrier screening (PCS)
involves screening individuals or couples for
recessive mutations. These couples do not
usually have an a priori increased risk of being
a carrier based on their or their partners’
personal or family disease history. The aim
of PCS was therefore not for early diagnosis/
prevention and treatment but to facilitate
reproductive decision-making.1
Recently, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists recommended
that 'each obstetrician–gynecologist or other
health care provider or practice should
establish a standard approach (to carrier
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Method
Study design
This is a multicentre cohort study offering PCS to
couples planning on starting or extending a family
(see online supplementary figure 1). The study will be
conducted through three routes: GSWA, a private genetic
counselling practice in the metropolitan area and participating general practices in Busselton, WA. Recruitment
for the study started in early September 2018 and will
continue for 2 years or until study numbers are reached.
Patient and public involvement
The study is advised by the Western Australian Health
Translation Network Consumer and Community Health
Research Network from the beginning. The study will have
two ‘research buddies’ from the Network throughout the
study. The research buddies are critical to ensure that all
communications with the public, including study results,
the video tool and any print material produced, are easily
understood.
Metropolitan region
Genetic Services of Western Australia (GSWA)
GSWA provides genetic counselling for individuals and
couples with a family history of a genetic condition. In
this study, GSWA will recruit such couples who are planning more children, which will enable us to determine
specific requirements necessary for PCS for this subset of
couples.
Private genetic counselling practice
As mentioned previously, in WA, carrier screening is
generally only performed for families with a history of
recessive disease. Therefore, couples without a family
history of recessive diseases and are interested in PCS
will have to visit a private genetic counselling practice
offering commercial PCS panels to access the test. This
recruitment arm will provide the study an opportunity to
recruit couples from the metropolitan area who wish to
be screened for possible genetic conditions, but who do
not have a family history of a genetic disease.
The GC will offer the research test protocol as an
option, in addition to the testing from commercial
suppliers currently made available. Participants will pay
for any pretest consult as per the GC’s rates.
If a couple chooses the research protocol, the laboratory testing will be free of charge to the couple.
Regional Areas
GP practices in the Busselton region
The Busselton community and their GPs have a 50-year
history of participation in research studies.11 The voluntary participation rate in BPMRI projects is very high.
Participating GP practices will recruit couples that are
planning to have children. Recruiting couples in the
Busselton region will enable us to determine the specific
requirements necessary for successful implementation of
PCS in regional communities. The BPMRI will facilitate
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screening) that is consistently offered to and discussed
with each patient, ideally before pregnancy'.2
As a result of falling sequencing costs and increased
cost-effectiveness of sequencing technologies,3 4 pilot
studies have been suggested as a means to research: (1)
implementing PCS, including which genes to screen; (2)
population and health practitioner attitudes to screening;
(3) counselling requirements and (4) laboratory infrastructure requirements.5 It has also been proposed that
pilot studies should be carried out in multiple countries6
since best practice PCS will vary, depending on each
country’s health system.
In recent years, some countries have begun researching
implementation
of
pan-ethnic
expanded
PCS
programmes into their health systems.7 8 For example,
a gene panel that covers 50 serious, early-onset, autosomal-recessive diseases was developed in the Netherlands,7
while Belgium has been actively working towards implementing an expanded carrier-screening programme into
its healthcare system.8
Australia lags behind world best practice in PCS and what
is available is highly variable in different States. All available services are consumer-paid, including tests offered by
commercial entities. In Victoria, for example, the Victorian Clinical Genetics Service offers the Prepair screening
programme for three common recessive diseases: cystic
fibrosis, spinal muscular atrophy and fragile X syndrome,
and PCS is being offered through some general practitioner (GP) group practices providing a route to access
the commercial programmes. In Western Australia (WA),
carrier screening is generally only performed as cascade
screening for families with a history of recessive disease.
The piecemeal nature of carrier screening in Australia
means that there are inequities in access and outcomes
across states and populations.
Our research in WA shows that there is considerable
support for PCS. Two-thirds of nearly 1000 Western
Australians surveyed said they would use PCS if it were
available to them. 9 Of those who said they would use
PCS, 80% said they would like to access the test and
obtain results from their GP, and 40% said they would
like to do so through a genetic counsellor (GC). This
clearly indicates that there is an appetite for PCS
in the WA community, as well as suggests possible
delivery methods we can evaluate.9 However, it is well
known that intentions to do a behaviour may differ
from actual participation and may be influenced by
different factors. 10
This study protocol seeks to identify the most effective way of delivering PCS in WA, given that WA spans
over 2.5 million square kilometres. To do this, we are
leveraging existing research and health infrastructures, including GSWA, PathWest Laboratory Medicine (PathWest) in the Department of Health and
the Busselton Population Medical Research Institute (BPMRI). In addition, we will explore the role
GPs and private genetic counselling clinics can play in
providing PCS in the metropolitan region.
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Procedure
Participant recruitment
We aimed to recruit 250 couples (500 individuals)
between the metropolitan and Busselton sites.
Metropolitan region (GCs)
The aim was to recruit 100 couples in the metropolitan
region.
Posters and leaflets will be placed in GSWA and the
private genetic counselling practices to raise awareness
about the study and to prompt potential participants to
ask about the study during their visits. Potential participant couples will also be made aware of the study through
GCs and clinical geneticists during clinic visits.
Potential participants will be given a study information pack, consisting of the patient information sheet
and consent form, to take home and consider with their
partner at their leisure.
Couples interested in the study will have to return for
couple-based pretest counselling. If the couple decides
to participate in the study, they will sign the consent
form. Couples will then be asked if they are willing to
participate in the evaluation of the PCS programme to
inform researchers about their experience and how the
programme can be improved.
If potential participants decide not to participate, they
can voice their reasons through an online survey link
provided in the leaflet.
Couples will be reminded that that they can withdraw
from the study at any time.
Busselton region (GP practices)
The aim was to recruit 150 couples in the Busselton
region. Posters and leaflets will be placed in each participating GP clinic and at the BPMRI, to raise awareness
about the study. In addition, newspaper articles and other
media will be used to increase awareness of the study.
Potential eligible participants will also be made aware
of the study during GP visits. Interested potential participants will be given a study information pack, including
the patient information sheet and consent form and study
pamphlet, to take home and consider with their partner,
at their leisure.
Potential participants interested in the study will return
for couple-based pretest counselling provided by their
GP. If the couples decide to participate in the study, they
will sign the consent form. Couples will also be asked if
they are willing to participate in the evaluation of the PCS
programme to inform researchers about their experience
and how the programme can be improved.
If potential participants decide not to participate,
they can voice their opinions through an online survey
provided in the leaflet.
Couples will be reminded that they can withdraw from
the study at any time.
Ong R, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e028209. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028209

Participant inclusion criteria
Each participating couple must meet the following
requirements to be enrolled in this study:
1. Not be pregnant at the time of recruitment but considering having children in the future.
2. Couples must participate in the study together.
3. Both members of the couples must be at least 18 years
of age.
4. Couples who have had a pregnancy loss or a child with
a serious genetic condition who are planning more
children or who have a family history of a genetic disorder (only applicable to GSWA).
Participant exclusion criteria
Couples meeting any of the following criteria will be
excluded from the study:
1. Are pregnant at the time of recruitment.
2. Only one member of the couple agrees to participate
in the study.
3. The couple (or one of them) are younger than 18
years of age.
4. Have not had a pregnancy loss, or a child with a serious genetic condition, or a family history of a genetic
disorder (only applicable to GSWA).
5. Same sex couples.
Health professional recruitment
Metropolitan region (GCs)
An email inviting potential participating GCs and/
or clinical geneticists to an information session will
be sent to GSWA staff and the private GC prior to the
session. The session will inform GCs and clinical geneticists about the study, recruitment criteria and reporting
methods and questions pertaining to the study will be
clarified.
Any health professional that expresses an interest will be
given a health professional information pack, consisting
of an information sheet and a consent form, to take
away to deliberate. Signed consent forms can either be
collected by the study GC or sent via a stamped addressed
envelope to the study principal investigator (PI).
Busselton (regional GP practices)
An email inviting potential participating GPs to an information session with the study GC and the PI will be sent
to all GPs within the Busselton region. The BPMRI will
facilitate recruitment of Busselton GPs. The session will
inform GPs about the study, recruitment criteria, training
involved and reporting methods and questions pertaining
to the study will be clarified.
Any GP who expresses an interest in participating
will be given a health professional information pack,
consisting of an information sheet and a consent form, to
take away to consider. Signed consent forms can be sent
via a stamped addressed envelope to the study PI.
Participating GPs will be trained by the study GC to
provide pretest counselling to potential participant
couples.
3
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dissemination of awareness of the study in the Busselton
region.
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MPS and variant curation
DNA will be sequenced using a custom enrichment
capture panel, which was developed by the research team
and synthesised by Illumina. The panel consisting of 474
genes associated with 440 childhood and infant lethal
and/or debilitating recessive diseases fulfilled the current
recommendations that genes included in a PCS panel
should cause life-limiting diseases and/or diseases that
cause physical or mental impairment.2 12 Sequence data
will be mapped, annotated and interrogated with Alissa
Interpret (Agilent Technologies), as used routinely in the
Department of Diagnostic Genomics, PathWest.
Only pathogenic or likely pathogenic (American
College of Medical Genetics guidelines: classes 4 and
5)13 recessive variants identified in the same gene in both
members of a couple or identified on the X chromosome
in the female partner will be reported.
Quality control and quality assurance
All methods will be conducted and results will be analysed
according to NATA-accredited protocols. Senior scientists-in-charge at PathWest will have responsibility for the
laboratory data quality control.
The head of the Department of Diagnostic Genomics,
PathWest, will address any quality control issues.
Reporting
Given the large number of genes tested in expanded
PCS, individual post-test counselling will be extremely
time consuming.14 Therefore, it has been suggested that
post-test counselling should only be offered to couples
who were identified to have pathogenic variants in the
same gene (‘high-risk’ couples).12 15 Thus, results will be
analysed and reported on a couple basis, and a couple
will be issued with one of two reports, either ‘high-risk’
or ‘low-risk’. In addition, as requested by our institution’s
human ethics committee, if couples agree to participate
in the study, but choose not to receive any results, this
option is available in the consent form. No results will be
communicated to such couples.
High-risk couples
PathWest will generate a high-risk report if class 4 or 5
variants are identified in the same gene in both partners,
or in an X-linked gene in the female partner. Following
consultation with the clinical genetics team at GSWA,
the study GC will deliver high-risk results, including
4

appropriate preliminary information over the telephone.
The couple is then referred to GSWA for more detailed
genetic counselling regarding the implications of their
high-risk finding and what reproductive options are available to them. A copy of the report and referral will be
forwarded to the recruiting health professional.
‘Low-risk’ couples
PathWest will notify the study GC for low-risk couples,
that is, those with no pathogenic recessive variants identified in the same gene. Low-risk couples will receive a
letter generated by the study GC outlining their result
and providing contact details of the study GC for further
clarification if needed. The referring clinician will receive
a copy.
A low-risk result means that the couple’s risk of having
a child with a severe recessive condition among those
screened for by the PCS test has been significantly
reduced.
Quality control and quality assurance
GSWA clinical geneticists will be in charge of ensuring
consistency in counselling provided for high-risk couples
and will address any counselling issues.

Study aims and objectives
Aims
The aim of the study was to identify the most effective
way of delivering PCS in WA through the public health
system.
Objectives
Our objectives of the study were
1. To perform a pilot study of PCS in WA using the proposed protocol.
2. To evaluate the effect of this protocol on the reproductive autonomy of couples who participated in the study.
3. To evaluate the effectiveness of the tools developed
during the study.
4. To refine the initial protocol based on the evaluation
of the protocol until the protocol is optimised to one
that can be implemented.
Outcomes
The outcomes of the project were as follows:
1. Testing of a comprehensive PCS programme that we
believe has the potential to be successful in the context
of the Western Australian health system.
2. Evaluation of the effect of the proposed protocol on
the reproductive autonomy of participating couples
and the effectiveness of the tools developed in the
study.
3. Identification of issues with the protocol.
4. Improvement of the protocol to one that will work better in the Western Australian health system and hopefully one that could be implemented in the WA health
system.
Ong R, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e028209. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028209
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Biospecimen collection
For all sites, following appropriate informed consent,
4 mL of venous blood will be collected at any PathWest
collection centre.
Collected blood will be sent to the Department of Diagnostic Genomics, PathWest, QEII Medical Centre, for
DNA extraction and storage. The DNA will be handled,
prepared and sequenced within the Department of
Diagnostic Genomics, which has been accredited by the
National Association of Testing Authorities (NATA) for
massively parallel sequencing (MPS).

Open access

Evaluation and analysis
The evaluation of the study will include assessment of
the technical aspects of the PCS programme, as well as
determining the GP, clinical geneticist, GC, laboratory
personnel and participant experience of the programme,
and reviewing factors that affect uptake of the programme.
Evaluation and anticipated publications
The participating couples and health professionals will
be asked to participate in follow-up studies involving
a series of surveys and interviews (figures 1 and 2). All
instruments (interview questions and questionnaire) can
be found in the supplementary information.
Ong R, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e028209. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028209

Evaluating the delivery experience of PCS in the healthcare system
1. An end-to-end PCS programme in WA within the
health system—an evaluative study:
–– Evaluate turnaround time and result delivery for
the metropolitan and regional sites.
–– Evaluate resources developed during the pilot
study, for example, websites, short videos explaining key study principals and the GP counselling syllabus.
–– Evaluate the accuracy and diagnostic value of the
targeted next generation sequencing (NGS) panel.
–– Evaluate workload and challenges of providing
counselling for metropolitan and regional WA.
5
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Figure 1 Health professionals were invited to participate in the study. Full training programme consists of aspects of
genetic counselling and the technology used for the test and its limitations. Full training programme will be provided to health
professionals who are not used to genetic counselling, such as general practitioners, while an abridged training programme will
be provided to health professionals who are used to genetic counselling but require additional information on technology used
and its limitations. Mixed-methods longitudinal study will be conducted, in which assessments are made at three time points
through either questionnaires and/or semistructured interviews, with both participating couples and recruiters.

Open access

Evaluate workload and challenges of providing sequencing results for samples coming from metropolitan and regional WA.
–– Evaluate problems faced during the pilot study and
how they were resolved.
2. GPs’ experience and challenges in providing pretest
counselling for an expanded PCS programme in regional WA:
–– Tools include GP pretest counselling education
package, pretraining questionnaire end-of-training
questionnaire and a follow-up post-training questionnaire plus telephone interview.
–– Mix-method study evaluating the training syllabus
for GPs and their experience, including limitations
of the pilot study.
––

6

3. GC experience and challenges in providing pretest
counselling for expanded PCS programme in metropolitan WA:
–– Tools include telephone interview.
–– Mix-method study evaluating GC experience, including limitations of the pilot study.
4. Implementing a state-wide PCS programme using
next-generation sequencing technologies—outcomes
and lessons learnt:
–– Tools include a targeted MPS panel.
–– Evaluate the targeted MPS panel for accuracy, including calling and identifying copy number variations using metrics such as Phred Score, call quality
and average coverage.
Ong R, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e028209. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028209
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Figure 2 All recruiters will provide pretest counselling to couples interested in the preconception carrier-screening test.
Couples who are interested in participating in the study will complete a pretest survey. Otherwise, the couple will complete
a decliner’s survey if they wish. Couples can choose to participate in follow-up studies and will receive a post-test survey,
as well as participate in either a preresult or postresult interview. Mixed-methods longitudinal study will be conducted, in
which assessments are made at three time points through either questionnaires and/or semistructured interviews, with both
participating couples and recruiters.

Open access
Evaluate the number of couples at risk of having an
affected child.

Evaluating factors that influence reproductive autonomy and
uptake rates
5. Factors that influence informed decision making, anxiety, genetic knowledge and uptake rates of PCS test
in WA
–– Tools include participant pretest counselling questionnaire, posresult questionnaire and decliner
questionnaire.
–– This quantitative study will evaluate participant
informed decision-making measured by the
Multidimensional Measure of Informed Choice,
as well as correlation studies between genetic
knowledge level, informed decision-making and
uptake rates. In addition, the content of the PCS
panel will be evaluated with participants.
6. Participants’ experience with a state-wide PCS programme
–– Tools include participant preresult and postresult
telephone interview.
–– This qualitative study will evaluate participant
experience by measuring their knowledge of the
implications of the test, considerations, attitudes,
whether they have deliberated before deciding
and reproductive autonomy.
Methods of analysis
All participants with available data will be included in the
study analyses.
A mixed-method strategy will be employed. Findings
from interviews and surveys will guide the analysis to
provide statistical information on the association between
a particular behaviour and opinions or attitudes about
the programme. Quotes from participants will be used to
reinforce the correlation.
Descriptive statistics will be based on frequency distributions for categorical data and means, SD, CIs and
ranges, or medians, IQR and ranges for continuous data,
depending on normality. Univariate analysis will include
χ2 and Fisher's exact tests, as appropriate, for categorical
comparisons between groups, and t-tests and non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test for continuous outcomes.
Categorical variables may be recoded into binary indicators if appropriate. Data will be analysed using a statistical
software package such as IBM SPSS v25.0.0.1.
Thematic analysis will be used for interviews. The data
generated will be managed using NVivo.
Probability values of <0.05 will be considered statistically significant.

Ethics and dissemination
This study, protocol and all instruments, including the
informed consent document, have been approved by the
Women and Newborn Health Service Human Research
Ethics Committee (HREC) at King Edward Memorial
Ong R, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e028209. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-028209

Hospital for Women (approval number RGS0000000946)
and the University of Western Australia (UWA) HREC
(approval number RA/4/20/4258).
Withdrawal and handling of withdrawals
Participants (health professional or couples) may choose
to withdraw at any time for any reason. Withdrawal will
in no way affect participating couples' current or future
medical care. If participants (health professionals/
couples) withdraw, any of their data or samples that were
collected will be kept, unless specifically requested to be
destroyed.
If samples or data have been anonymised, it may not be
possible to destroy them. Participants can notify the chief
investigator, in writing, of their wishes in relation to the
samples and data already collected. Withdrawn samples
will be discarded in a timely manner.
Assessment of safety
The risks to the participants are those normally associated with drawing blood. It is possible that participants
may feel some discomfort during the blood test and that
there may be some bruising, swelling or bleeding where
the needle enters the skin. Some people can feel a little
light-headed when blood is taken.
Issues may arise that are associated with a couple,
or family, knowing the potential cause of a disease, as
opposed to the difficulties of not knowing the cause. All
couples that receive a high-risk result will be referred for
genetic counselling.
Residual risk
Residual risk will be addressed during pretest counselling
and within the study information. Residual risks will exist,
as some mutations may be undetected within the limitations of the test. A low-risk result does not mean that the
couple has no chance of having a child with one of the
screened conditions.
The PCS test also does not screen for all recessive
genetic conditions, nor does it include dominantly inherited genetic conditions. This test also does not screen
for chromosomal number or structural abnormalities
or other health issues that may be identified in future
offspring. Therefore, the risk of a couple having a child
with these possibilities is not altered by PCS.
All participants will be able to contact the study GC for
any clarification.
Study closure
The study will continue until target numbers have been
recruited at each site.
When the study is concluded, all records from the study
will be stored in a secure setting by the PI, Professor Nigel
Laing, for a period of 10 years and then destroyed.
Data collection
The investigators are responsible for ensuring the accuracy, completeness, legibility and timeliness of the data
reported.
7
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Data capture methods
Sequencing data will be captured and processed within
the Department of Diagnostic Genomics, PathWest,
according to NATA-accredited protocols.
All study-specific forms will have patient identifying
details, but when entered into the study database, the
patient will be identified only by the reidentifiable,
study-specific unique identifier number assigned to each
patient at enrolment. Evaluative data will be captured in
both paper and electronic forms. Processed evaluative
data will be transferred into a secure electronic database.
Data storage
All evaluation data will be deidentified and stored in a
password-protected database in the UWA. In addition, all
hard copy data collected (such as patient-specific forms)
will be kept in a locked cabinet within a secure building.
All electronic data will be stored in a password protected,
backed up, location in the UWA Institutional Research
Data Store.
DNA sequencing data will be stored by the Department
of Diagnostic Genomics, PathWest, according to NATA
protocols. The PathWest data will only be available to
PathWest staff.
Data and record retention
All hard copy data (including consent forms and hard
copy evaluation forms) will be stored in locked filing cabinets during the study. Data will be kept for a period of 10
years.
Dissemination
All results from the evaluative studies will be published.
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